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TABLE 3. PrincipalComponentAnalysisfor Telescopic
Reflectance

Normalized
PCA
Axis

Number

1
2
3
4

Data

(for Linear Model)
Variance
2.93e6.12e 4.53e6.07e -

5
6
7
8

% of Total
81.34
16.96
1.25
0.17

Data
SSA Transformed

Data

(for Nonlinear Model)
Variance
2.72e1.74e 1.06e2.90e -

5
6
7
8

% of Total
93.47
5.97
0.36
0.10

and 1.8 pm were used to define each telescopicspectrum.
Wavelengthsnear the telluric water bands were not sampled
for this analysis (reducing the random residual errors in the
PCA analysis to 0.5% reflectance).Since direct albedo information was not obtained from the telescopicdata, all spectra
were normalized by dividing each reflectancevalue by the sum
of the reflectancesat the 30 wavelengths.
Principal component analyses were performed on these
modified spectrato describethe variation in the reflectance
data and to test the types of mixing systematicsthat may
account for the variations. A more detailed description of
theseproceduresand strategycan be foundin worksby Smith
et al. [1984] and Johnsonet al. [1984]. SincePCA procedures
are essentially linear transformations of the data, the linear
mixing model can be readily applied to resultsfrom PCA of
the normalized reflectancedata. The nonlinear mixing model
for intimate mixtures,however,first requiresconversionof the
reflectance measurementsto single-scatteringalbedos (SSA)
before initiation of PCA analysis.The normal albedo data of
Pohn and Wildey [1970] were used to scale the telescopic
spectra to the appropriate albedo value which then allows
conversionto single-scatteringalbedo using the equationsde-

Resultsof the PCA analysisof the telescopicspectraafter
the single-scattering
albedoconversionare shownin Figure 9.
The first principal componentof variation (axis 1) is largely
sensitiveto the overall slope of the reflectancespectra,while
the secondprincipal component(axis 2) is more sensitiveto
the absorptionband depthsnear 1 #m. Note that if normalized spectrawerenot usedin the PCA, the primaryaxiswould
be albedo.

The spectrarepresentedin Figure 9 can be consideredas
mixtures of three end-members:mature highland soil at Co-

pernicuscrater (E5, F3, W3), mature soil on nonrayedmare
(M1), and freshmare crater ejecta(CM). It is reasonableto
selectE5, M1, and CM as spectralend-membersfor the purposeof analyzingmixing,as was previouslyinferredfrom inspectionof the reflectancespectraand from measurement
of
the wavelengthof the pyroxeneabsorptionband near 1 pm.
Figure 9 showsthat all of the telescopicspectrafor Copernicus'sray, except R6 and R7, can be consideredto lie approximatelyalong a mixing line betweenE5 and MI. Areas
R6 and R7 appear to require a componentof fresh mare
material (CM), again in keepingwith the conclusionsdrawn
earlier basedon the depthsand wavelengthsof the pyroxene
bands.

The Copernicusdata are consistentwith compositional
trendsdefinedby a similaranalysisof the spectraof about 500
lunar samplesI-Smithet al., 1985;Johnsonet al., 1985]. The
relationshipbetweenthe telescopicand the laboratory data
setsis illustratedin Figure 10. Samplespresented
in Figure 10
were selectedto representknown major compositionaland

spectralclassesidentifiedfrom the lunar samplecollection:

noritic rocks (77017),mature anorthositicsoils(61241),mare
basalts(12063),and maturebasalticsoils(12070).Apollo 12
basaltand soil were chosenbecausethey may reasonablyrepresentthe low-Ti mare materialsnear Copernicus.All spectra
in Figure 10 werefiltered,recalculated
as single-scattering
alscribedby Hapke [1981]. This conversionis the major differ- bedos,renormalized,and rotated to the PCA vectorsdefined
ence between how the data were treated for the linear checkerby the above four lunar samples.The telescopicspectra
board model and the nonlinear intimate mixture model. In
(Figure10) thusplot in slightlydifferentpositionsin relation
order to allow the results of the two PCA analysesto be to one another when the PCA is definedby the lunar samples.
When referencedto lunar samples,the Copernicus crater
compared in the mixing models, the single scatteringalbedo
spectra were renormalized (a linear function), thus removing materials W3, F3, and E5 (Figure lb) plot close to mature
Apollo 16 soil (samplenumber 61241).Outer ejecta-blanket
albedo as a variable componentbefore application of PCA.
The first few principal componentsof variation in the reflec- areas E3 and E4 and inner ray, sites R2 and R5 lie along a
tance data describemost of the variation betweenspectraand broadpotentialmixingline betweenthe maturehighlandsoil
allow the data to be examined for possiblemixing systematics and maturemare soil (Samplenumber12070).Mare material,
betweenend-memberspectra.After choosingappropriateend- M1, plotscloseto 12070.The spectraof R6 and R7, the most
membersto representthe data, the PCA variationsin all spec- crateredof ray areasmeasured,fall below and to the right of
tra can be describedas a proportional mixture of theseend- M1 along a mixing line with CM. The M1-CM mixing line
members.To test how well the two mixing modelsdescribethe lies closeto and parallelto the 12070-12063mixingline. The
data, intermediate spectra are calculated from PCA end- more extensivecollection of lunar sample spectra,therefore,
and reasonable
frameworkfor interpremember spectra using the proportions from the appropriate providesa consistent
PCA. The calculatedmixture spectrafrom the two modelsare tation of the telescopicspectrafor Copernicusrays.
SincePCA is essentially
a linear analysisof data variation,
compared to the real spectra, and the total residual error
relativeto a hypotheti(RMS) of their differenceis examined.This error shouldbe the positionof any data measurement
cal mixingline betweenend-members
describes
the proportion
minimized if the model describesthe mixing systematicswell.
of each membercontributingto the measurement.As an exResults
ampleof mixingsystematics
that can be calculatedfrom PCA
The PCA that utilized the nonlinear
transformation
to
resultsfor Copernicus
areasE5, M1A, and CM werechosenas
from the data presentedin Figure 9. Listed in
single-scattering
albedos(for the intimate mixturemodel)con- end-members
tained a greater proportion of the variancewithin fewer or- Table 4 are the calculatedproportionsof each end-member
thogonal components.A comparisonof the variance for the for the spectraalong Copernicus'sray. Sincearea M1 was
two PCA's performedon the telescopicdata is shownin Table measuredmany times,the choiceof M1A as an end-member
3. Even beforeapplying the mixing model analysesit is appar- to representthe M1 area allowsthe uncertaintyof theseproent that the nonlinear transformation PCA describes the variportionsto be estimatedas 5%.
ations of the data better than the linear PCA.

The calculated fractions of these three end-members for

